Assessment on Elevation

Show line weights
KITCHEN ELEVATION

- Adjustable track lighting
- Closet for storage
- Undermount lighting
- Undermount sink
- Glass backsplash

ENTRY ELEVATION

- Shelf for storage
- Glazing for stove divider
- Tackle: toilet
CLOSET ELEVATION
- Frosted glass fronts
- Picture chandelier
- Hidden drop down dining table
- Inside cabinet floor to ceiling shelves

SPACE FOR STORAGE

LOFT & EATING ELEVATION
- Under mount lighting
- Upholstered headboard
- Loft area with bed
- Under mount strip lighting
- Wall mounted sconces

DELETABLE LADDER

BUILT-IN SEATING
ADJUSTABLE TRACK LIGHTING

FLOOR TO CEILING GLASS TILE

PENDANT OVER WINDOW

SINK WITH BUILT-IN TOWEL RACK

STORAGE

BATHROOM ELEVATION